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Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
95 Drive In
Friday and Saturday
"When the Redskins Rode"
starring Jon Hall
in CineenlOr
We Are
Helping To
Build Murray
Each Day
United Press
• es
YOUR PRO0228111V11 NOM NUM
PAP= FOR OUR HALF • CENTIHIY
„
Selected As Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper for 1947
Weather
KENTUCKY: Partly cloudy
in the. west. Cooler houghs
With low 40 to 45 in the
west. Tuesday partly cloudy
and cooler.
Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, March 23, 1953 MURRAY POPULATION - - - 8,000 VOL XXIV; No. 70
with Mona Freeman
 
SUN  SHINES ON MURRAY'S  MOLE DAY
Sunday and Monday
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
in "Jumping Jacks"
tubblefield
R1PTIONI
--IE MEMORY. . . with
IGRAPHS"a.
your past memora-
!s can best be kept
Photographs.
Appointment at your
r at the Studio
FAMILY REUNIONS
SPECIAL EVENTS
ANNIVERSARIES
sons Studio
and WALNUT
) 'til 5:00__Night 1755-J
r1M1 •-•AL'an2_"--aaresitra-a, 
•y Second prize. years auh-
on to daily Ledger and
beagle. female: 25 pounds
y Dog Food from Thurmond
Co. Second prize: years sub-
nn —to daily Ledger and
coon dog, male: 25 pounds
y Dog Food from Thurmond
Co Second prize: years sub -
on to daily Ledger and
coon dog, female: 15 pounds
Dog Food from Economy
-y. Second prize: years sub-
on to daily Ledger and
bird dog. male! 25 praunds
,t Dog Fond from Thurmond
Co. Second tartar,: years sub-
on to daily Ledger and
bird dog.114ifile: 25 pounds
y Dog Food frwn Thurmond
Co. Second prize: years sub-
on to daily Ledger and
id prize, dog: 50 pounds Yu.
Best Flour from 'Murray
sale Grocery, and 25 pounds
t Dog Food from Economy
Horn Blowing Contest-
weeks pass to Varsity or
1 theater and 25 pounds
Best Flour from Murray
esale Grocery.
E SQUAD
•
•
Tornadoes Rip,
Through South
One Killed
By United. Press
Tornadoes that whirled acroes
the South, peeling off rooftops,
felling trees and killing cne per-
son, blew ttemselves out todaj.
At least seven persons %vete in-
jured by the twisters. two•ot3hem
critically, and property damage
was heavy.
Tornadoes hit Louisiana, Ala-
bama. Arkansas and r,nnessee
Sunday. One of them killed Sgt.
First Class Harold L. Goreee, 24,
near Leesville. La., -then tore a
path 120 miles long across the
state.
Four members of one family
were severly injured at Eldridge,
Ala.. when a twister demolished
their home. Two other tornadoes
strnck Alabama during the night.
At Newbern. Tenn.. a twister
confined itself to a two.blcck area
in the middle of town. The high
winds lifted roofs front a theater
and two stores like a giant bottle'
opener.
Another tornado hit one mile
south of Bessemer. Ala. destroyed
a hanger and 12 private airplanes.
Still another storm completely
wrecked a Negro church seven
miles west of Florence, Ala., but
no injuries were reported.
Gomez's wife and another wom-
an were injured by the same fall-
ing ties' that hit the soldiers auto-
mobile and killed him. The fey-
enth injury was reported at Beebe,
Ark.. wizen Yrs. Balla Ilia wit*
hurt as a tornado twisted her
home from its foundations
Dyersburg, Term. was buffeted
by high winds. possibly the fringe
of the Newborn tornado, and p0-
lice Isaid an airport administra-
te, building and several homes
w badly damaged.
orecasters had warned that tor-
adoes might rap through parts of
Missouri. Indiana and Illinois but
the danger did not materialize.
However. a snowstorm near Wat-
ford City, N. D., was partially
blamed for a two-car accident that
killed 20-year old Robert M. Jor-
gens of Arnegard, N. D., and in-
jured 10 others.
Some light rain fell early today
in the upper Mississippi Valley and
Great Lakes region and an the
_Gulf states A few scattered snow
showers were reported in the Rocky
Mountain area, but in most feC-
tions of the country the weather
was spring-like or at least moder-
ate. ^
Red Cross Basketball
came Will Be Played
Tonight At 7:00
- - 
—
A basketball game will be played
tonight at 7:00 pm at the Murray
High Gym between the Civic Club
All-Start and the Murray Manta.
curing Company. Champs
The Press department of the
stove plant won out tri a com-
pany tournament and will meet
the civic club team tonight Pro-
reeds from the game will go to
the Red Cross drive.
.
For the stove plant will be Hop-
per. Copeland. Brandon, Denham,
lanser. Clark. McCuiston, Clever,
and McCuiston Coach Bill Mc-
Cuiston will have charge of the
stove plant squad. while Coach
flaaron West will guide the civic
club crew.
For the civic clubs will be Ellis,
Winton. Cox, Thurman, Fultcn. Mil-
ler, Doran. Aeschacher and Lind-
sey.
The Murrayagligh School Band
will play for the event
Father Of President
Of Friendly Finance
Thinking Clearly, Concisely
Is Asset To All Students .
By JOETTE. LASSITER
Lynn Grove High School
After graduation; then what?
To be able to think clearly and
concisely of the future is an as-
set to all graduating students ...
because the decision must be made
some time
Robbie Jo Parka
"I'd like to travel around the
world,-because I'd like to find
the interesting things to paint ..
When. you hear a conversation
turn in this direction, you'd have
to know it was Robbie Parks, be-
cause hers is the only mind in
school which runs along these
channels. The fascination of oils
and turpentine seem to hold her
in a vise-like Ate...and the' feel
of a paint brush in her hand sti-
mulates her happiest emotions
Robbie not only likes to .mf:
she is a very adept artist, turning
out paintings that are startlingly
beautiful 'for a high school senior
with no previous training.
Naturally, the five foot two
brunette, with the surplus energy
will be an art major at Mur-
ray State. She plans to carve for
herself a career in art, preferable
commercial. She may also take
Funeral Held
Sunday For
Mrs. Tur w _
Funeral services for Mrs. Rosa
Mae Turnbow were held at the
Antioch Church bf Christ Sunday
at 2:30 pm. with Bro. W. F. Mathis
officiating.
Mrs. Turnbow passed away at
her home at Browns Grove Satur-
day morning an 5:15. Her death
was attributed in complication
following an extended illness.
Survivors are one daughter. Mrs.
Paul Abernathy, Murray Route 1:
three sisters, Mrs. Bessie Jones.
.Murray Route 1, Mrs Chesley Wil-
kins, St LOUIS, MO. and Mrs. Treva
Darnell, Lynn Grove Route' 1:
three brothers. Allen and Dow
Jonas, Lynn Grove Route 1, and
Wash Jones of Detroit. Mich.; one
granddaughter, Miss Patna Mae
Abernathy
Mrs. Turnbow is the widow of
the late John J. Turnbow who died
October 23, 1939. She was a
member of the Antioch Church of
Christ
Pallbearers were Barkley Jones,
Douglas Jones, Billy Wilkins. H.
S. Roberts. Wade Holley and Ro-
bert' Allen Holloway
Burial was in the Antioch Ceme-
tery with the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home in charge of the ar-
rangements.
Dies Last Friday
-- --
George Humphries. father of
41 Charles Humphries. president rat\
the Friendly Finance. Inc, passed
away Friday. The funeral will be
held today in Paducah at the Har-
ris Funeral Home
Attending from Murray will be
NI C. Ellis, manager of the local
ilfice of the Wm.
- a-
Alumni Head
up courses in the things she be-
lieves all girls to dote on; in-
terior decorating, designing, and
architecture.
Voted "Best looking" and "cutest"
girl in the senior class, Robbie Jo
as been in almost every extra-
curricular activity you could men-
tion . to name a few she has
had major reties in all 'the high
school plays, skits, has been a
member of the glee club snd girls'
quartet. She has entered the speech
contest in poetry reading for five
years. reaching the State contest
with one interpetation. She has
been pianist at school acttvities
. . and incidentally loves to play
for past-time ... has won two
essay contests, and a Fire Preven-
tion poster contest.
The brown-eyed young miss who
loves color ... land lots of it, in
everything) is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Olive Parks. She finds
her greatest satisfaction in creat-
ing something ... loves _to relax
at the piano likes movies,
skating, ballgames, and the radio
when she is doing housework. She
loves farm work. and has been
Calloway County Farna Bureau
queen two consecutive years.
Robbie Jo, FHA president, has
very defined tastes .. among her
favorites are books by LIce:d Dou-
glass, solitary walks in the woods,
sme11.1' of spring, and jonquils . .
(because they are the first flower
of the yeari She likes to talk ...
and gives evidence of it .. wish-
es she had plenty of time to th4nk
i,
ci..- anti •
. . . . She loves tohzir fun ina
erew *1w- sr quiet
eveqing at home with the family.
The sixteen-year old KW presi-
dent could listen to music by Irv-
ing Berlin, Stephen Foster anti
(Continued on Pane Four)
Bro. William D. Medearis
William D Medearis, pastor of
the Murray Church of Christ. has
been elected as president of the
Kentucky Chapter of the Freest-
lkirrihman Alumni Association.
The Church of Cilist college is
located tt. Henderson, Tennessee
and has many outstanding men
counted among its alumni,
Bro. Medearis only recently aa-
slimed the pulpit.' of the local
church, and lives with his family
on North 12th street.
Joe Tarry
Wins District
Music Test
Joe Tarry. a Murray High School
student, and the son of Mr and
Mrs Eugene Tarry. Jr., 1108 Olive
won the First District Niusicship
Scholarship held Saturday at the
Murray Woman's Club House.
He was one 'oaf II contestants
from this area to compete and by
winning received the scholarship to
the Egyptian Music Camp at Du-
quoin, Ill., this summer. The con-
test is sponsored by the Federa.
Hon of Women's Chiba in hope of
encouraging young pepple wha are
interested in music
Officials said Tarry is a fine
drummer and displayed his talent
and ability in the competition. He
will now compete in a final state
contest with other district 'winners
in the state on a television show.
"High Variety". April 11 at four
pm. over WHAS-TV in Louisville.
Each Woman's Club in the first
district was permitted to have one
entry in the district contest and
Joe Tarry had been judged Murray
Woman's Club entry at a prelimi-
nary contest last Tuesday.
Mrs. Richard Farrell. first district
music chairman, presided at the
contest Saturday.
Hostesses of the occasion were
members of the various depart-
ments of the Murray Woman's
Club-Mrs David Gowans. Music;
Mrs, Tom Vemible, Alpha, Mrs.
T. C. Forum, Home; Mrs, A. C.
Sanders, Death: Mrs. Bobby Gro-
gan, Zeta: Mrs Linville Yates.
Garden.
RefreshmentLaiere served to thel
contestadtS, their families and
friends • at the conclusion of the
contest. •
NEW IN CREME
PORTLAND. Ore, Mar. 23 tUP1
-Police searched today for si new
type of con man -- one .who blows
smoke in a victim's face and hyp-
notizes him.
Thomas Crawford. 47. told police
two strangers induced him to
draw $1,100 from the bank, prom-
ising a fast return on his money.
Then he said, one of the men blew
cigar smoke in his face and put
Record Crowd Gathers In
Murray For Mule Day Program
All roads led to Murray. Ken-
tucky today as the annual Mule
Day celebration was held on the
court square here. The Murray
sCity Council gave over two sides
of the square today for the fes-
tivities.
The 8,00a crow sd bpeagraknultgo sgpaatchee r wbdys
quickly taken by the thalsands
who came to Murray to enjoy the
program scheduled by the Ledger
and Times and the Murray Res-
cue Squad:
Murray merchants helped greatly
to put over the day long program
by giving all ,prizes to winners of
the. horse, mule, and dog judging
contests.
Merchaots also donated items
for the Murray Rescue Squad Auc-
tion, the proceeds from which will
be used by 'the squad to Purchase
much needed rescue equipment.
_Registrations or the Tappan Gas
Two Murraya e as pictured at the State encampment of the Wodmen of th , World 
Range, given by the Murray Mane-
facturing Company and the Me-
at Owensboro last week. Reading from left to right are Buford Hurt, state manager of lene Gas Company. were heavy as
the WOW; Paul Whitaker Owensboro, local group secretary; and Waylon Rayburn, -the -trowd grew in size.
past Kentucky Head Consul. The main guest at the meeting was another Murrayan,1 -All the color of the regular
Max B. Hurt, executive secretary of the Woodmen of the World. (Picture and gut! Fourth Monday was enhanced Ity
courtesy of the Owensboro Messenger and Inquirer.) .v.iinig; the Mule Day Program. The swap-
ping ring across from the Ross
Feed Company was going full
• blast by 8.00 o'clock, and does,
horses and mules were very much
in evidence in the vicihrty.
Tractor dealers and automobile
dealers brought their latest models
to the South Side of the Court
Square " where they were placed
by members of the squad so that
persons could view them with ease.
Au wises, ,s„d poi_ Methodist Church. cusanosed, 01.-
120.000 laymen, is in the final _
stretch of a campaign to raisa
$1.000,000 for Lambuth College
The drive is due to tie concluded
on March 29. Reports coming front
all sections of the conference. ire
dicate that this amount is going ti
be raised and over. Some fifty
churches are already over. Many
churches have increased then
quota Never/ before has threre been
as 'much enthusiast as in the
present campaign. Little churches
and big churches are entering this
drive with determination.
The churches in the Murray are."'
are giving this program their lint
support. A pre-campaign driv-
Showed most of these churches well
over half out. The Murray church
has a. quota of $12.500 of which
$8.800 has been subscribed. Jatik
Frost. Sr, is the chairman of the
local drive. His-eommittee is' com-
posed of Glenn Doran, Leonard
Vaughn, C. B Ford, Audrey' Stm-
mona, L. A. Solomon and Luther
Robertson.
Reports (already red ic•are that
the South side be the square. A
number of mules made an appear-
ance in spite of the apparent lack
Of the four footed animals in the
county. „.
Mules were brought in from
Princeton. Mayfield. --Paris, arid
from several communities on the
West side of. the county. -
Music was furnished by J. C.
Maupin and Flavil Robertson with
the sound system being donated by
the Jackson Radio Service.
Paschall truck Lines loaned
the large traher from which the
auction was held and Mr. Gough
gave his demonstration. •
The crowds _milled 'around the
fine animals on AIWA' on the West
side of the court square. and it
brought back old memories to
many of the older residents. Wag-
ons were parked around the inside..
of the square on the West side ..
with horses and mules tied to the
parking meters.
The day is a huge success from
every standpoint according to most
people . interviewed.
ticipated in the display.
Most Murray merchants reported
a brisk business during the day.
Special bargains were offered to-
day by many of the merchants to
increase the crowd already ex-
pected for the day
Spectators were treated to some
qancy riding by several horse riders
who paraded back and forth coil
T. C. Collie, Murray, was on the receiving and pleasing registration
state encampment of the Woodmen of the Worid in Owensboro last week.
the registration the third from the left is another Murrayan and brother
Leon Collie. 4Courtesy of Owensboro Messenger and Inquirer.)
James Shell Is
Graduated As
Second Lieutenant
Second Lieutenant James Shell,
son of Mrs. R A Shell 514 S.
16th Street was graduated from
the USAF Officer Candlhate School
March 20 and will begin extt nd-
ed active duty as a commissioned
line at the
Shown in
of T. C.,
1Budget Of Health Work In
'County Increased Sharply
The •Budget Committer, of the
Citizens Health Committee met last
week in the Calloway County
Health Center. k
-Air Force officer. In a short talk. Mrs. 011ie Bar-
The graduation ceremonies were nett. chairman of the. 
Citizen's
Health Committee Stated that inheld at Lackland Air Force base. 1928 the local share of the budgetSan Antonio. Texas, site of the
was $300 Today, twenty-foie years
Air Force's ()CS Principal speaker
for the class of approximately GOD
new second lieutenants was Ad-
miral Alan C Kirk. former am-
bassador to_Russia. Dpilomas were
presented to the Class 53-A mem-
bers by Brig. Gem, Wycliffe F..
Steele, the school commandant and
base commander.
About 30 membere of the class
were Women in the Air Force, who
completed essentially the same
program of training as the male
graduates.
Awarding of the commissions
culminated six months of study
and practical applicatinn ii, - Air
Force administration and leader-
ship 'techniques for class members.
For the majority of the new of-
ficers, the graduation repreeented
an advancement from the enlisted
ranks, principal source of Air Force
officer candidates.
Most graduates will enjoss•brief
home leaves before reporting to
new technical training, flying
training or duty' assignments at
bases throughout the Air Force.
him under a spell so he coulait't Customary tour of duty for the
resist their directive's .0CS graduates is three years.
-4
later the 1952-53 local budget was
only $3090
- •
Now that the Health Department
has sufficient room and- equip-
ment they hope to expand their
program and personnel if enough
local funds are made available.
They hope to have Wtight con-
trol classes for overweights, special
diet problems and teen ages Mak)!
a surveY, of all food' handling
Local Boy Reads
Winning Essay
A --community concert Cancer
benefit, was. held at the Benton
High School last week with Jerry
Roberts of Murray, reading his
District, prize winning essay on
^Cancer.
There was no admission to the
benMt, but those attending had an
opportunity to contribute to the
Cancer drive. 
. •
Taylor Fays was guest pianist for
the event.
Attending from Murray were W.
B. Moser and Mr. :ind Mrs. Frank
Roberts.
•
establishments. Then offer classes
to 'the. owners and Operators if a
need for these are am:treated. Start
intensive nutrition and immuniza-
tion programs in the schools Also
hearing test for .all school child-
ren in the city and county. A pro-
grain in Indust, ial health is also
being planned with the State
Heatth-Alithortt
These and many more Services
can be made available to Murray
.and _Calloway county if the in-
crease in the local budget can be
met. • .
James R. Sills, State Health De-
partment. Local SerVle_e_a_rn
the committee and stated the total
budget for 1953-54 'was 119.661.70
with $8.570 70 being the local shrre.
Mr. Sills said. pledges ,for the
local budget should be in by
April 15.
The Budget Committee members
;ire: chairman - Robert Miller:
George Hart; A. W. Simmons:
Ray Brandon; Mrs. A. F., Doran;
and Mrs. 0 C. Wells., Others pre-
sent at the ,meeting were; Judge
Hall Hood; Nat Ryan Hughes:
Luther Robinson; A B. Austin.
Ray Plrownfield: Mrs.: W. J. Gib-
son: ,Dr. Hugh -Houston: Mrs. G
B Scott; T. -0. Turner: Harvey
Dixon: Bryan Tolley: Hansford• Do-
ran; Owen Billington: James Las.
Wes: Dr A. p. Butterworth; H.
M. Workman: Dr. and Mrs. J. A.
Outland: Miss Delta Outland; Jack
Colson Mrs. Virginia Dixon and
Mils Virginia Moore.
D. N. White
Served Long
At Hazel
-Darwin N White. who resigned
as Postmaster of Hazel on Decem-
ber 31 of /952, served in that
capacity for eighteen years and
eight months He served as post-
-master at Hazel longer than any
other person
He was appointed postmaster cm
April 22. 1934 by the late W. B
Gregory; a member of Congress
and reappointed, under Civil Ser-
vice, by the Hon. Noble .1 Gregory
present member of Concress.
Mr. White said that he has seen
many changes in the postal Service
during the eighteen years he has
served All mail trains have been*
discontiaited and Star Route mail
buses have been installed.
Due to illness. Mr. White has
been absent from his duties more
than a year. and during this time,
Mrs. Untie Dehnam who was ap-
pointed as his assistant aocn after
he became postmaster, has as-
sumed the duties of the office.
Prior to his appointment as post-
pester, Mr White and hit father.
the:late W. Whites operated the
W. F. White & Son Hardware and
roeery Store in Hazel • for more
than 25 years. ,
N P Perry of Hazel Route 2 has
been appointed acting peatmaster,
to fill the vacancy caused by Mr.
White's retirement to private life.
Robert Craig held this. position just
prior to Ms Perry's taktng over.
ism LAND SALE
PALM SPRINGS, Calif Mar. 23
,UPI -The American Indian
' come a long way since 1626 When
his ancestors sold New York's
Hanhattan Island for the equiva-
lent 44 $24
Membt•rs Of the Agua Caliente
Iribe near .here have offered to
sell the cit yof Palm Springs *
square mile of their reservation
for. $4011,000. Indian agent Lee
011e said today,
•
-
Local Church
Almost Over
On Drive
The Memphis Conference of The
the entire $1,000,000 will he raise.1
and (aver pledged by some. $200.000.
The campaign has been led laY'
Bishop Watkins and Mr. Henke.
Charles Neese has led' the wiak
in the Parts Distrirt.
County Lady
Dies At Home
Of Daughter
Mrs. Lizzie Richie died at *he
home of her daughter. Mr:. Charlie
Cochrum of. Lffin Grove Route 1
Sunday morning at 10:20 She, was
70 years of age and her death
was atteibuteci to complications fol-
lowing a -three weeks' illness. -
The deceased was a member at
the Salem Baptillt Church. She
was preceded in, death by her bus
hand, C. F Ricthie. who died Feta-•,.
ruary 1, 1896.
Survivors are two daughters. Mrs.
Cochrum and Mrs. Acli; Wakes-of
Lynn Grove Route 1: one son.'
Herman Richie of Paducah: one
sister. Mrs. Leo Smith of Lynn
GroVe Route 1: 17 grandchildren;
25 great grandchildren, tme great
great-granetchIld
Funeral service.; • will - be held
at the Max H. Churchill Funeral
Home 
_Tuesday at 2:30 pm. with
-the Rev. •'Herbert' Sorrell and Rev.
Ralph McConnell officiating. •
Active pallbealers wit! be Pat
Richie, Keith Richie, Herman Coch-
rum, 'Miller Charles Wind-
sor and Sonrly Crittenden, grand-
sons of Mrs. Riches
Burial Will be in . the Sinking
Springs cemetery. The body %via
be at the funeral home, .
•.. '
•
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There has never 'been a time since the Tennessee Val-
ley Authority was established in When a .dispute
oter the location of 4isiadquarters isi...avire inopportune
than now. :did we wonder why the matt& is coming to a
head after all these
Why headtglarters have been at Knoxville. for twenty
years in strict violation_ Of the act_,itAellis..a question that
stand a little airing, of course, especially since there
was not supposed to be any trolities used in operation of
TVA.
At the tiff*, TVaVaelis eetahliahed the agency had only
one dam and two. power' houses: one a steam plant and
the xither it hydro-electric plant, anti they were all lo-
cated at MuseleShoals.
The first-dam .toolistrticted by TVA was at Norris fleas
Kitioxci14% and eonstruction headquarters were' tiribably
locateci there because it was' convenient. How mach 'Mi-
lt:Cs iluyed in graditally.converting the Norris construe-
History At Murray State
Garrett Beshear, the iabulous Purcell tried 436 free shots and
30-year old semor Thoi.eighbred connected em 308 of them,
basketballer. rewrote the record Against Dayton last flecemeer,
book at Murray State College dm- B&-shear set a new Weir record
ing the 1062;53 season just ended, for the Murray gym with 40 points.
His 643 points scored in 27 The previous high was 38, estab- GIN. Made M. CNIUSNTHIR, Atlantic „act cruet or gas in Paris, smiles
alanial-la_an. all•tune.M" Le°1 better. lisiri —In Decen2ber— -oi , -1-949 
mi 
. ""!-,.- with Preektesit-Hiseithewer 4ellowing luncheon-confetti:nee in the Whin
p ,
ins-Belittle Turcell's even 600 last Madison "Jacinto Stanford against House Gruenther said. "My own opinion is that the Sovietstf i ar  iwnaare jr10
year. His four-year total adds u Tennessee Tech. 
1)
ready to,.go to war " 
(b
tti. an amazing- 1796 ponts,, agah Beshear's 40 points against Mir- _.
topping the previous high by Pur- shall in December of 1952 came
cell who scored 1106 ....in . four within one point of Bennie Put-
sears of competition. cell's all tithe high of 41 against
From the field. Brsheor hit 221 Kentucky Wesleyan in January of
goals, another - all-time season re- 1951.
would appear that Beshearcord. Purcell's 215 last sear had
own 212. Beshears 653 field goals' libuas rit mwrilyilit'imnetheWilblootkels1.f9.M%igrZsr7s
teen high, followed by, Besbear• 
in four years is also toils. sensational freshman Howie Crit-
At the free throw line. Beshear's
201 for the season just ended is an
all-time high. as is his 492 tivtai
for four years. The presKnus re-
cord was held by Purcel: with
170 for a year_ and Mt for, four
years,
Beshear'S -"330- Tree Throw-tries
during the post season set a new
imord in that deparrnent - and
'ill - -satiaaal.....aaritatniaan.0-14./...  aetsillas-ialld-kiow int- • made. hoe -feetwayear- teed- 3, _mots
portant former Senator •Mckellar's affiliation was With an all-nine high. In four -years
Feist Tennessee Republicans would probably fill . ii book 
_
'to explain. •
041-1:uard Republican organization that helped keep inn • ay 's. SportsLast November Senator McKellar lost oat. SO did 141 . Tod
Ir office longer than any :other . United States Senar,.!
•ever sert ed. • _ . • • • ' " .
it sem:. the oft:Stud- aitowerii that_be" 'intend tocitrry
fun the provision of the T1A act 'calling for heatiquar- 1
•ters at Muscle. Shoals tinlir)Sir the act itself is amended.
Arlel. il •teems•our two •Tennessee S tnators are divided on !. 1-WavYO°1141Ci t• R:':111: ":"' L.P1—
si
Sanateir Gilre is nun-. .;!.nt;tal. Says he "will have to 
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, !each is Uniietaeriett by the :Net thatWs ,/alicle convenient tor heatiutiarter to be 10 Knoxville. in 40 rdundaheither has 
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able
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hinitt KillitIcky Darn. Pickwick- Dam. Wheeler Datn..-and. • There rflay be sonie who -doubt
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lar!:•esa itl!I proirafits ire the ansWer. This is bail because .,
Ilia that Young best Durahdo last 
- ,I. Since the peak hodrs differNo. thgt - Larillt the answer. Dig deep enough and thay'd probably be right 
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4•;00 fiderit dc- opment. Let's not fall out
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Bat dietance lends them enchant- heavy load period.
t, the distance betw yen them 2. ft w help France canna ve
r.. the tseo Europe•au . in id di es water for her hydroelectric plants
ght challengers and America's the biggest source of' French
N I ranking 160-pounder cu.ieta.
a, -taking in the Philippines The
anble for Ray Robinson's abar.
• ci" world title Is down to tse
a and Young and Dur.ndo are
only two present, willing and
: a-ept.bly able
I.eidoubtedly the-ti peer alter a The plan is to tie the British
e tight withibta>1104/41 -is Carl arid French grid systems together.
roo Callon But Bobo snubbed To carry the planned power of 100
• . American elimination tourha- kilowatts, th ree cables will be
and announced flatly that he
urile-es it seas
f • • V • id championship. WALT
.• 1:-....ced off Weal! Cidilta.
.,1 464 PhilIPPin4'S • and
L' 5 want b ,bac k until! August.
Tr, , Le. commissions whichtr: 
'*-- a- 
-inboxing Polu.."3
USE THE BRUCE SYSTEM
Penetrating Floor l'inish
for New Floors
Get It At
URBAN G. STARKS& SON
I...South 12th Phone 1142
Parade
tenden tossed In 347 points dormr,
the past season. As a freshman.
Beseheai Made 248 points i)nd Pur-
r.:11 made onlj 137. Only three
other Racers topped Crttenden's
347 in one seasog. Besheat did it
three timea. Purcell wive 4-4i4/
Charlie .Larnpley was the- -other
man.
Bagwe:/, 34.5 points.
-sreed rirtIi,e 1922-43_ season. ',back
in the days when teams were de-
fense minded, was the all-time re-
cord at Murray State until /3eshear
broke it in the 1950-51 season with
366 points.
,as . er.,t bear/ Bobo would not
s. 
-short 'Cut" to the world
hirint :nst.ip, so that I: vves us
itat: N•aar.a ar.d Diaanda.
the eenetal Interne.
.s-nunt 'seas that Pruner
hampear, Randy Tutpeo of Great
Britain pad 'Charles Hennes. Mr
trent Ira, Frenchman. would battle
Ll.a f.41 a Eurapran el:in tnation
:th thatswinnei meaning. int Arre-
vain chaniteurvh.r et:Ave:sal eecog-
-.tee:, as wrald champion, Only
aise Humez .ncheated he wants
af Tedium so Rands stands
Britain And France
Have Power Plan
LONDON. Mar. — Thu
British Ele,iricity WidEstirliy said
Stencil and Hritish enginecqiwui
begin underica cable-layingr traadS
tal1-ountruer M. liIltin for a
100.000-kilowatt cross - channel
power scheme with • France.
British and French engineers
hate spent nearly. six months de-
veloping it heavy uSaersea cable
in the labor:Amy that can be
"grappled" from the . sea bottom
for repairs and „then relatd. Tney
*think they have it. The two gov-
ernments anti must approve tie
plan
A BRA. spokesman said the
111;4S on ' the
- Sc' ,1• ' t o an
• a pia:u hy default add the raisin-
r bin -etf a TO wee
k. .r., 
-aid title
electricity — during the summer
by using British power, which is
plentiful in that season Dunne
the winter. Britain will be able to
save_ccial -- the source of most of
'her viecti Aty by Using French
water-producedi power.
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought according to these
Specifications:
Lengths: 20 -60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with
'heart, hollow,'or dote in center must have
INCHES-OR MORE-of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—_may have one defect -
(CENTER OF BOLT).
,1 60 inch lengths___may have two defects
-INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
'Payment: Cash on delivery.
Slies Bros. ',limber Co.
ed
(18
NEW CONCORD ti(PAI PHONE 38e
•
necessary. with a fourth a5 a mere.
Their continued weight would be
about 2.000 %ohs and the length rif
ea..11 cable ...about 26 miles. The
scheme Would cost about 4,500..Yr
sterling, split between Frxne• and
Bit ta iii,
:rat 1.., anal Qr •
f' 6
'11.111, 1% %Ali Ii
'
23 SKIDOO OUT OF THAT SUBMARINE
"Guinea pigs" stand on de, k of their "test tube" -submarine.
7.4toade. Gerald Duffner, In charge of test, greets Seaman tic Rey E.
Leapheaz of Rosesille, Calif.. as Lanphear leases hatch.
23 U. S. NAVY "guinea pig" sailors are breathing open air 
again follow-
ing 59 days oi being sealed into the "test tube" submarine Haddock
at New London, Conn. "Operation Hideout," conducted to learn what
would happen in an atomic sub, which could stay submerged for long
periods, Is termed **success. (international Soundpkotos)
•
elf*
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MTS Grads
Make Good
Everywhere
Murray Training has graduated
talented People in music. Jon
Stanley ditelten, also an alumnus
of MSC, is now working On his
master's degree at the American
Conservatory of Music. His ad-
dreg: Apt. 602 Cornell Towers,
5348 Cornell Ave, Chicago 15, Ill-
inois, Harry Neal from Paris. Ten-
nessee. travels with his wife, Ali-
son Nelson, for duo-piano' con-
certs. They. have given courses in
Europe as 'well as in the U. S.
Baron Rithersen, Murray Route
5, is the pastor at Locust Grove
Baptist Church. He is now study-
ing at the Baptist Seminary iti
Louisville.
Will Lowell is a lawyer in Ow-
ensboro, Kleducky. .
Jo Workman Burkeen, Gene
Graham, and Bobby Wade are em-
ployed on newspaper staffs. ...To is
working here in Murray for the
"Ledger-dr Trrnes." Clem to em-
ployed •by "The Nashville Tennes-
sean." Bobby, living in Califor-
nia, is on the "Oakland Tribune.
staff ,He is also studying piano
with Egon Petri.-
Helen Colima and Emma Walk-
er Thurman are working in Louis:
ville as nurses.
Betty Pollard is working with
the Geographic Department of the
U. S. Army.
Herbert Drennen. a graduate' of
William and Mary College, Is how
teaching political science at the
University of Kentucky.
. Fnuak and Holmes Ellis are both
graduates of MTS. Freud( is with
. Lakeview Drive In
Sunday and Monday
"Moonlight Bay"
with Doris Day and
Gordon MacRae
Tuesday and Wednesday
"CARRIE" with
Jennifer Jones and
Lawrence Oliver
David F. Cocks, Louisville, left, President of the Kentucky Chamber of Commerce,
and Harper Cation, Louisville, Executive Vice President of the KCC, explain in detail
the Kentucky Chamber's 12-goal proven' for economic development to GoLeinor
Lawrence W. "Jethro by. The t atteernor endorsed the 
Chamber's plan for attainment
of the 12 goals by 1b60. saying, -11 ti.mly beliexe that the resulting benefits commend
these objectives to those already winkieg in 'hi. di ection arid to those wh, se addi-
. tional efforts itie needed ' 1". • KC( . ifici ...1 Ott e.ni-ir in his • •seotive
• Pi-re tn. fr.nkI '
 ..« 
the U S. Dept. of Agricultur))
aria' rolmrs Wad of the Dark
Piled Tobacco Associattonlyatit co-
owner uf the Ellis Popcorn C'
I found Flea Powder
in the
YELLOW
PAGES"
Insecticides, Ken-
nels, Dog Foods, Vet-
erinarians — you'll find al-
most any product of service
you need in the Yellow
Pages of your telephone di-
rectory. Save time and
energy—turn first to the
Yellow Pages.
Take a
LOOK.
in The -
• BOOK.
How's Your 'Rithmatic? . . .
One quart of CLEAN OIL
Plus 5 quarts of DIRTY OIL
Equals 6 quarts of DIRTY OIL
DON'T ADD IT!
WE'LL CHANGE IT . . . We have all types and
weights of Popular Brands
L & R MOTOR COMPANY
Wat-1\ SPRING CLEANING
9.
Nocc SPECIAL.dstit
stAN- THIS WEEK ONLY
" BRAND NEW
LOW
CASH
PRICE
1953 MODEL
VACUUM CLEANER
Complete
with 7
attachments
SPECIAL PURCHASE
LIMITED
QUANTITY ORDER YOUR
9pre HOME DEMONSTRATION
TO BE MADE FOR YOU NEXT WEEK
1426 UNION AVE. MEMPHIS, TENN.
Without obl.gat,sn, I wont o 5511 Non,. Dernonserarlon of yourfully guaranteed BRAND NIW VACUUM Cleaner
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
PHONE No.
• STATEIf Ir A tiril 
.111, Snnd Spunk Directions
"N4ores in 11i.inpiti., illo. Iiirrninghnori 'LA"'
Copy FA orb — FAPED-eoli7 PAPE
a
• 4
re a
•a •
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Conversation was difIlcult.
"Julie. 1.-1 clunk I dropped a
• brooch on Sunday in' the warm-
I'd like to go and souk." Carol
murmured.
Julie gave her a mocking little
smile. "Of cotese. go and Look
for it- In tee Garage," she said
•
Derek's face was set in even
more disapproving lines, but he
said nothing.
Well, she couldn't help what
they thought She went quickly.
Jason wasn't in the garage: she
climbed the staircase to his apart-
ment above and knocked on the
door. He came and opened it-
,Carol.. Come back to
have another swack at my face?
Go ahead: it's yours." His voice
was grim. "If I'd guessed you were
eo averse to being kissed, I
shouldn't have kissed you," he
added bluntly.
Her small face colored.
"I noticed Julie wasn't so averse
be being kissed." She couldn't
keep that back
He looked down at her without
smiling. "Julie's a good kid. Come
along in."
The !witting room was attractively
furniehed lift Julie's decorative
scheme, red and white. Much more
comfortably and charmingly fur-
nished than you would have ex•
pected a chauffeur's quarters to be.
Julie must nave put a lot of tim
and trouhle 'into doing up this
apartment before Jason had come.
and again Carol knew she was
sickeningly jealous
"You wanted to say something.
C.arol?" he nskeit quietly.
"Don Hoskin Is In town," she
Said.
" She heard him draw tn a sharp
breath. "You &nil say! You've
I:akin' to him? Ind You tell him
where Thelma Felton is7" The
questions were shot at her.
"No, hot hell piabably find out
from Derek." She told 1001 about
Weinweight's poirinsal to buy Fel-
ton's and Don's eagerness to get
the papers signed quickly. While
he listened, the muscles of his face
tightened, hut he made nt, corn-
Silent Even after she had finished,
his remark was surprisingly mild
"1 nivveys thought Wainwright's
WWI after Felton's. They'd absorb
It like the big, cheap octopus that
they are"
"I know. 1 hate the Idea. Jason.
If Wainwright's bought out Fel-
ton's, I'd never go Meek."
"I thought you weren't going
back, anyhow." His voice had
sharpened. "You end Derek fixed
everything he went on in the
pause.
"Not everything yet." That Was
her pride speaking.
a,
"But you are going to marry
him?" Ile was standing (mite close
to bee, looking down into her face.
Ile seemed for the moment to have
?orgotten the important thing,
Merin WainwrighOg buying out
Felton's.
The long pause was d g Mime-
thing to her. making her feel veak
at the knees and her head W53
'pinning with absurd impossible
thoughts. She said quickly:
"That has nothing to do with
ge
ef.
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_ FOR SALE
FOR SALE AT ONCE - ONE
four poster bed, and one bed-
-room suite. -Cheap. 205 So. 11th.
M2.5p
FOR SALE - WHITE PERSIAN
kitten, male, 9 months old with
certificate of pedegree, $2000
Phone 1445-J. M25c
-9NE WESTINGHOUSE USED--
electric range With deep-well.
- Porcelain enamel in good
Special sale $50.95. See at Air-
lene Gas Co., 504 Main St. 11124c
WE HAVE DINING ROOM SUITES
for you! And we do mean you!
Our prices range from $9.95 to
$101.50 Riley's No. 2 Slue, 195
No. 3rd, Phone 1572. .5125c
IT:Beew a. 11••• Maury
No anatier bow many rennedire you twee
tried fee itching wasema, peoriasia infers.
tams, sableti• foot or whateser your Mia
trouble mar be •nythintr from 1,04 to
foot - - WONDER SALVE •n4 Wonder
Nonrated Soap can help yoii.
Develetsid for the hoe. Is the •,.y-
row ffr ime felts at i.e.
WoNOVIt SAlVE b white, creaseless.
&nominate. No 11#1.• •porerartry, S.f. nir
obildroe. Cet RONVER SAT Vii •n•I
WONDER ItArDIC ATE!, SOAP Results
or tr....r ref un.led. Tru,v wonderful
preparationa. Try them Jay ea Tulsa
Sold in Murray by Wallis Drug
More; or your hometown druggist.
_
I II
KELLY'S CHICKS PUL,t,ORUM
Clean Chicks. 98.86 per cent
livability. Buy- Kelley Chicks
and get the best. We hatch
weekly. Murray Hatchery, Phone
336-J.
THREE PIECE MAPLE BEDROOM
suite. $49.95. Come in soon and
see this niceNset. Composed id
a chest, vanity, and panel bed.
Riley's No, 2 Stor, 105 No, 3rd,
Phone 1672. M25c
FOR SALE - SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers 8119-00 and
um Used washers $1995 and
up. St.. M. 0. Richardson at
407 S.- 8th St. tfc
WALNUT FINISH BUFFET -7- IF
you are needing an extra piece
of dining room furniture-one
that has plenty Of storage space
-this is'- ite.,Reguter price' • is
$14.95. We'll deliver it for $9.95.
Riley's No, 2 Store, 105 No, 3rd,
Phone 1672, M25c
AUCTION SALE - THERE WILL
be an auction sale. March 25 at
130 p.m at the home of Mrst
Cross panti. Those interested
..go two and one half miles north
of Murray, tuin west at Futrell
Junk Yard. The Spann home is
the second house On" the right.
There will be general household
and kitchen furniture, including
a Norge refligerator. Also 1937
Ford coupe.
We Are Your Authorized Dealer for these
BUILDING ant' REPAIR needs:
KURFEE PAINT • CAREY ROOFING
GOLD BOND INSULATION
FULLY SEASONED FINISHED LUMBER
ROUGH LUMBER
Sykes Brothees Lumber Company
New Concord Road Phone 388
"Serving Murray and CallowitY county Since 193("
a.
 
....asairesor
FOR. SALE REGISTERED HERE-
ford bull, 17 months old. See
Bobby Pickard, Lynn Grove, Ky.
b. M24p
NOTICE
FOOD FOR HEALTIJ - FINE
Foods for fine folks. A corn
plete kne of choice U. S. meats
frozen feeds and fresh vegetables
-We'll deliver to your door.-
PHONE 672
JOHNSON'S GROCERY. A2c
'Fix' Went Foul
GARET 0 max East l'ater°°"'
N. J., testifying in Washington,
tells a House subcommittee tn-
. vestigatieg tax scandals that he
paid $115.000 to lawyers, friends
nnd two newspaper correspondents
to fix an income tax evasion, case
in which he later pleaded guilty.
lona heads Housatonic Dye Works
of Derby, Conn 'international)
NeRekelafli (Were!
air J ENNIF ER AMES I. 
•
CHAPTER THII tTY-NIN L. si.i I i, to is 
to you about
lean% you do soniethiog stop
CAROL aaitcd a few =notes, Mrs. Felton from swung those
papers?"
"I want a little Mery tome,
Carol," he said finally. "Two days
at least Hut it Hoskin finds out
where she is-" Re oroKe off nnd
shrugged. "And how can I stop
him"1?.. might be able to," she said
• • •
Conversation seemed to have died
between Derck and June by the
time she got back. Julie looked
white and exhausted. Derek was
standing out on the small balcony
smoking Neither of them bothered
to ask net it the d found the
brooch she hadn't lost_
Derek remained silent as they
drove away to his car. Carol knew
her absence nad upset him, Out
ahe didn't feel she could explain.
The car twisted along the winding
road, past small beaches greying
with the twilight, past houses dim-
pled with sunset and with lights
in the windows.
"That Felton character certainly
seems able to get the women,"
Derek said at last explosively.
"Thelma was right about men. Did
you see him kiss Julie?. And why
did you go rushing off to the
garage?"
"I wanted to tell him that Sir.
Haskin had arrived.,"
"What's that to him? lie's no
longer with Felton's."
"No but I thought he'd be In-
terested. It wasn't pod an excuse,
Derek." Her voice rose angrily.
"It wasn't?" He glanced to-
wards her, his expression soften-
ing. .
"No. There's. something Mr.
'Jaskol told me about, Felt' n•s I
thought he should know. They-
Mrs. Felton and he-are planning
to sell out to Wainwright's."
Ile looked genuinely shocked.
"To Wainwright's, But they'd
destroy everything keeltores him al-
ways stood for ... Thelma told me
nothing of this in New York."
"I dent sampan* she's "exactly
proud of the deal," Carol said bit-
terly.
They drove up before a pleasant.
looking roadhouse called Indian
River Inn. They ate tried nimbn
shrimps and chip potatoes served
in a basket and listened to a man
playing on the piano.
"What day are we going up to
Vero Beach?" he asked finally,
"Couldn't we make it Sunday?
I don't want to miss a day at the
store. I'm Just getting used to
things."
"111 try and stall her off until
Sunday. It won't he easy." Ho
grimaced faintly.
"Can't you say you'll be busy
until then ?'l.
"1 can say that. Maybe In the
meant Imo she'll occupy herself
with Ileskin."
She leaned across the table and
said earnestly. "Don't tell Mr. Han-
lon where Mrs. Felton is-not pot
yet. 1-1 wish you wouldn't."
The look of angry ouspielon re-
turned to' his grey eyes.
"Are those orders from Jason
Faton T" he flaked sharply.
•
•
She nesitated. "Not rice%
Derek."
"I don't see why I should play
into ius nand& You know I &on't
like nun. Though you IASI soma
to." He spoke almost rudely.
"That has nothing to do with it.
But I wish you wouldn't tell turn, •
not for a day or so."
"I (Joni see how I can avoid it,
if I see turn. 1 hate lying," he
rumbleii
rhey drove home shortjn alter-
sands. Slw was conscious of a cer-
tain coolness in ma manner, and
she told nerselt she was acting like
a toot. It was no who nad the
glass slipper. She'd try and make
him like her again. That was only
common sense. She would try to-
morrow-or the next day. At ths
moment ner chief interest was IR
getting back to the apartment. She
wanted to telephone Don to tell
him she believed Mrs. Felton was
staying at some notel in Miami.
Unfortunately the hadn't been able
to find out which one.
Carol telephoned Julie on Sun-
day morning to ask now she was.
Julie brushed that aside curtly.
"Oh, all right_ I got up yesterday."
She paueril, then added quickly,
"Carol, lien and Jason went out
last night late. They haven't re-
turned."
"Oh . . . Would you like me to
come out, Julie?"
"I thought you were going away
for the day?"
She hesitated. '1 could put it
oft, if you wanted me to stay with
you."
"No," Julie decided. !Toted het-
ter not corny unit nem, (7arol. Ben
mightn't like it when he gets
back."
She heard the honk of Derek's
horn beneath her verandah. She
ran out and waved and called that
she'd be down in a minute. She
gathered up her beach bag and a
white coat and ran downstairs.
"It's • lovely day," Derck seal,
but she fancied he, too, was un-
easy. He grimaced and added. "I
hope It remains a lovely day.
Frankly, I'm not looking forward
to it much."
"No," she agreed.
"The drive up there would have
been pleasant, but now we've gat
to take Haekin along."
"We're taking him along?" dim
exclaimed.
He acsided. "I couldn't get out
of it, Carat Ile was waiting at the
hotel when I got home last night.
He mid he had to know where
Thelma was. I couldn't'avoid
Film,,. IV -not much good at
lying. Apparently he's bern search-
ing all the hotels in Miami for
her."
Lordy, Carol thought uneasily,
he will love me. What a nice drive
it's going to be!
"Anyhow," he said, Ns he started
up the engine, "his being with us
may make things moiler."
Don Was standing outside the
Biltmore hotel, The smile he
greeted them with was perfunc-
tory.
"Flop Into the back," Derek said,
"Swell day, isn't it?"
"A grand day," Don agreed,
without enthusiasm.
_ 
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WILL DO ANY AND OF GAR-
DEN breakinti" and ordering any-
time anywhere. Phone 105-)C.M.
Kennerly. M25p
WE DO ALL KINDS OF SEPTIC
Tank and Cess Pool cleaning.
Modern equipment. Reasonable
rates. Contact local Health De-
partment,„Health Building. Ray
Ramsey, 0128c
PRE-EASTER SPECIAL COMBI-
nation offer. 12 Post-card photo-
graphs and one 8x10 enlargement
of baby or child-only $3.95.
Offer good till April 5th. Loves
Studio, 503 Poplar, M23c
HUGE NIGHT-CRAWLERS NOW
available' at KentucVAralFe State
Park Dock. Fresh saellads from
Columbus, Ohio. Packed in moss.
Call 1401-W tor town delivery.
M23c
FOR RENT I
FOR RENT 3 ROOM APARTMENT
-newly decorated. Unfurnished.
407 N. 16th Street, across from
Training Schoq Zelna Carter,
Phoi.e 379-3 M25o
Female Help Wanted I
WANTED LADY TO DO LIGHT
housework - Stay on place.
Phone 188. M25c
Boys' Week Set
IV AND RADIO STAR Roy Rogers
holds a poster announcing that
National Boys' Club Week is April
13 tr3 19. The Boys' Club movement
is ninety years old. Its slogan Is:
"An investment In boys Is an
investment In America's future."
weemionsf
Charleeton, S. C., has become
one of the nation's top banana-urn-
porting ports,
Read our Classifieds for
your "Wants and Needs"
EXAMINE DEATH SPOT OF GIRL, 6
A POLICE OFFICER shows Brown Nagy (right) and son Paul Nagy, 15,
the spot where the ravished body of 6-year-old daughter Esther Nagy's
body was found near Lakeside school, Spring Valley, N. Y. Body or
8-year-old Marjorie Boudreau, also orimlnally attacked, was found
several hundred yards away e (lnterxattoswJ Soissziphotod
- --
CROSSWORD PUZZLE """" Saturday's Puzds
ACROSS
1
-Language of
Notnallistal
11-4.' has t Ise
12-1 tispoeseanlogl
14-Itsiefinit•
article
15-In yigorstee(colloq.)
17-Weight of
India
20- SOW ,•
23-Miwcarin
24-Pertaming to
the ear
26- Mor.• unusual
:I—Earth goddess
29-African
Si-Went 1.y
automoldle
33-1.a mpreys
35
-Bishop of
Rome
3s-Paseantries
39-Birds' homes
45-Sliver in
Siberia
45-4teserve
45
-,Food program
46-Dmay
49
-Renovate
50-Born
61
-Twist
63- Projecting
tooth
65-Symeol for
tantalum
64- Scotts
69
-Crown
61- Eider a charge
againat
43-.C.ra tiler
DOWN
.1-Lawmaking
3-it ifunetI,4n. •
111-Chart
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ri-Nobiemaa
13-Sped
-1S-Junct Or*
15-Striped
wild nt
11--tat fall
2-Su rgir at
thread
25-Choii.• part
30-tdrire an. lest
111—Turpenona
• Ingredient
114-WTtherrd
34--Harbers- •
37 Teem
35-Transgrett-
alone
44-Seenaw
41
-Vapor
44 —Carex for
47
-Woody plant
45-Express
morrow by loud
and mournful
lament
-Fltrd's beak
64-Yesthre
57-Japan. ne
measure
611-Saint (abbe.)
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-Prefix: dews
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 PAGE THREE
CORONATION PLEDGE TO QUEEN
-
THIS DRAWING from 'Coronation Ceremony," a documentary film being
cillsfpbuted by the British Information seryice to illustrate significance,
tradition and symbolism of the coronation of Queen Elizabeth LI, shows
the part of the ceremony during which the peers pledge their.allegiancs
The photo shows the first to do so, PrInc• Philip, her husband, kneeling
and giving the pledge. "1, Philip, Duke of Edinburgh, do heenms you:
liege man of life and limb and earthly worship and faith and truth 1
beer unto you to live and die against all manner of folks." Coronation
be June 2 in Westminster Abbey, London. (hiternalioadll
1340--WNBS 1340
Dial Phone
Tuesday, March 24, 1952
6:00 Farm. 1- . 12:45 :%Lia ,t
615 Farm Fair 18:1-4, -i_ouls Cardinal
Ea34/. ,Hyrrui Tune game. to 3:30
0:45 Calloway Capers tiesk --Wqr -Tuesday
6,55 News Music 1.511. Tuesday
7-.00 Morning Cheer Postcard :Parade to 5.00
7115- Clock Watcher to Sports Puacto r.4-1
.11.NIC1 News Teatime Topics
8:15 Morning Teatone Topics
30 Mystery sagebrusn serenade
8:45 Morning News
9:00 Morning Between trit Lines
9:15 Morning Wesllon Caravan
9:30 Morning Western Caravan
9:45 Morning Erman. the Baielstand
9:00 News From ' the Bandstaad
0:15_ Rural' ith 1:20- .Off Tho' Rsovo,d
10:30 Lean Back and Listen 7,i5 IIIT Inc riee6ftr-
Devoticra,
Shopper
Special
Moods
Moods
Moods
II:06
10:45 Lean Back and Listen
'10:55 Scrapbook
11:00 1340 Club
11:15 1340 Club
11:25 Eddy Arnold
11:119 Favorite Vocals
11:45 Gospel Hymns
12:00 News
12:15 Noontime Frolic
12:30 Church of Christ
2:30
3:45
4:00
5:00
5.15
5.30
5:45
J:00
11715
6:30
6:45
7.00
7:15
8:00 Baptist Hour
.8:15 Baptist Hour
8.30 Design Rif Listening
8:45 De&ign for Listening
9110 Plattortirne to 9:43
DAS Jelly. Ellaott
10.00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
MOO Sign Off
NANCY
BV-Sts.,..erry.oery-
UL' ARNE,
FINE --- I WON A
PRIZE
rk•
AH L-LOST
MAH
&Joe?!
4.,
I.
90. 2•1, V • 0•• — waft •••••••••
Wry ,rs bradheow
(-"OUR PORE' Lit BABY
/7"2.1. BE" BORN pvhc" A
("Apo( CLOUD OVER
v,2- W)-iLlT DIP 10'
SAY, DEAR? 
AERIE am' SLATS •
— 
Is. ..THIS WHERE
I'M GOING TO LIVE ,
BUDDY
WM,
WHAT DID .YOU
WIN ?
MOW, Ai-I REELIZES WHUT THET
_ .
DARK CLOUD 'MANS!! A1.*.
ISTARVSN'S.Irc FO' OUR (Mail!
ITS PAPP', WIFOUT NO JOB, AN'
A FAT CHANCE OF ANYoN E
KNOCKINIAT OUR DOOR AN'
oP•FERIN. ME.
ANOTHER-
"'ecir-po
einrldtal
By Ernie Bushnsillar
17 A BALLOON )
WHERE ELSE BUT THE BEST,
BABY? NO CLIENT OF BUDDY
TOUTERS GOING TO LIVE IN SOME
TERMITE TRAP,' ...BESIDES, IT'S
GOOD BUSINESS TO
POUR IT ON:
•
.0 •
45
By Al Capp
WANT A JOB?
gIT'S THE STRAAGEPekReciRL?!
CATCH SOME SHUT-EYE, LORNA...
I GOT THESE AtAGAZINES FOR
YOU...GOT A LOT OF
ARRANGING TO DO...
YOU IN "THE
A.M.;
. . By Ramburn Van Boren
6
•
•
•—•.•4,-06
_
•
•
a.
4
stedif  te.'"
-
• 0
a.
PAGE FOUR
ii
:4°GER & TIMER. ELDERAT, RENTtlert
WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities'
liffik.0.14 Saw 
Weddings Loads
UDC Chapter Meets
At Mrs. Roberts' Social 
Calendar
Home On Wednesday
A delightful .occasion for mem-
bers and guest; was the meeting
of the J. N. Williams chapter of
the United Daughters of the Con-
federacy held Wednesday afternoon
in the home of Mrs_ Sidney Roberts
with Mrs. Neva Waters and Mrs.
Tom Banks as cohostesses.
Mrs. -re-S. Ferguson. first vice-
president, presided in the absence Murray Star. lellapter No.
of the president. Mrs. W. P. Re- Order of the Eastern Star wall met t
beets. Salutes to the flags were at the Masonic Hall at reven 1 1 f -
given. Routine matters of business leen o'clock.
were dlettesede - ----'.------ ------
I.
------- • - - .-------.-...
.------
An interesting part of the pro- The Woman's Association of the
gram '4.,as when different ones College Presbyterian Church will
present told of their confederate meet in the home of Mrs. -C. H.
soliers part in the war. . Crawford. West Main Street, at
The house' was *beautifully de- eight o'clock.
corated with colorful arrangements
of zinnias, jonquils. American
Beatify roses, hyacinths and bridal
wreath placed at vantage poiets
in the living room.
The hostesses served 3 dellettg4
Salad plate. They were -assisted in
serving by Miss Mary Helen Wat-
ers. Guests -were Mrs Lc:and Mc-
Nabb and Miss Cappie Beale.
• • •
KEYS MADE
ecarooweetieesales eaee
• .
_Haag
While You Watch Club will meet with Mrs. Pat
Thompson at one-thirty o'clock.
•••
Wednesday, March
The Dexter Homemakers Club
will meet with Mrs. Dona Ernest-
erger at ten thirty o'clock.
• • •
The 'Calloway Count}, Council ;
of Parent-Tea.her Association win
meet at Lynn Grove High . School
at two o'clock. Peet Harry Sparks
will be the speaker.
• • •
Thursday. March 2r ---
WESTERN AUTO
STORE 
nun, sum. 27
Tuesday, Marsh .74
The Lynn Grove 'Homemekers
Club win Meet With Mrs. Clots
Butterworth at one-thirty o'clock.
e • •
;The Lydian Class or she nese
Baptist Church will meet with Mrs. 
GuyBalington at sevena h i r ty
o'clock.
Call 432
433
Sunbeam Band Meets
At First Baptist
Church On l'uesday
Thirty-nine children were pre-
sent for the meeting of the Sun-
beam Band of the First Baptist
Church held Tuesday afternoon
at the church.
While the children were being
assembled those arriving e.irly were
given Bible pictures to color. After
the group was asembled each of
the children told what the had
colored.
Mrs. A. W. Russell told the
small children about Mr. and Mrs.
York. .naissionar tee Tann`A  ..Ela-
who are working with ore of the
Baptist Churches there. Mrs. York
runs this kindergarten which ia
composed mostly of Italian child-
ren; Mrs.. Russell told the children
the need for a larger building and
what the pupils studied an the
school. She showed pictures of the
work there.
The Sunbeams made a greeting-
folder with the verse from John
3:16 apd a missionary sentence on
them. They also pasted ;sir-tures on
the folder which they were to give
to •some person.
As the children were leaving they
were given refrestunents. Mrs.
Russell was assisted by Mrs. G.
T. Lilly, Mrs. Glen Hodges and
Mrs. Edward Spiceland.
• • •
Thinking
(Continued from Page One)
Beethoven forever. Editor of Who's
The Shiloh Homemakers Club Who in the annual, .Stses crazy
Arrival Of 50
Atomic Experts
Presages Test
_
LAS VEGAS, Nt•v. Mar. 23 atm
-The arrival et some 50 atomic
experts eidwated today that an-
other at.Rii bomb test would be
held soon, probably Tut ;die.
The guessing game was inten-
sified by. an Atomic Eaergy Com-
sepssion announcement that a Ill Ws
ckanference would be held today.I
At previous conferences the AEC:
has 'notified newsmen that a test
was schechated webers i4  hour I5- •
The corning test will be top se-
cret apd the area close to the
proving grounds tareet area wil:
be closed to the press.
The atomic experts. members of
the AEC techulcal Inform.teeei
Committee and Committee of See-
ior Reviewers began arriving here
Sunday to watch the blast and
hold a four-day meeting.
The 'experts will huddle behind
closed doors to &acmes possible
modification of present rules and
guides for classitying scientific
information and better methods of
disst-minanug technical informa-
tion. • -
The only information released
by the AEC so far is that two bat-
talions of troops from al parts of
e melon. 717 participate
next atomic deronation et Yucca
Flat, 75 miles northeast of here..
The six members of the Com-
mittee -of Senior Reviewers are
Dr., Warren C. Johnson. chairman
of the -University of Chicagra Dr.
R. H. Crist. Carbide and Carbon
Chemical Co, Charleston. W. Va.,
Dr. Thomas B. Drew, Columbine
Unieerelie: Dr. John P. Howe.
General ,Eroctrie Co.;' •Dr. J. IL
B. Kellogg, . Los Alamos. N. M.,
scientific laboratory. and Dr. J.
Richardson. Unieersity
fornia at Los Angeles.
I
will meet with Mrs. Tate Roberts about rneetfne people, Und "know-
re, c'eek ing- them.
When askfd what ehe would
COMPLETE
YOUR
EASTER
FINERY
with FLOWERS!
Easter is in full
bloom, so are
our Flowers and
I:lovely Plants
YES! WE WIRE FLOWERS, TOO!
The Murray Nursery, Florist, and
Gift Shop
OLI-VF: PHONE 364-1
PLACE YOUR ORDER SOON.
I
change about her high school eareei
,f she could, she replies thought-
fully. 71. Would 'eat tulve clelibied
anything I've enjoyed It tea much
as it is." Perhaps she would, she
added.' have liked to take art and
languages. Both  subjects fascinate
i Known as -Casey.' Or '"Hobbi.
to her classmates. thik
bundle of mischief has manae•
to keep her breljaet pert...male
polished to the highest. and
tinue her inter, - - ,11.
omethin.2 New Has
Been ADDED
to Make Our Sanitone Dry Cleaning
EVEN BETTER ... !
Now .. . a new secret process plus a special in
enables us to make your dresses really look
"like new" again I Your drapes and curtains, too!
SANITONE SERVICE is the one dry cleaning
that gets out all the dirt, makes colors and patterns
bright again! Spots are gone and now, because of
this new secret process, they will look fresher,
:-eisper, and be more crush resistant THAN EVER
BEFORE! Try us today!
Firirw Us Your _Garments, Drapes and
Curtains .
Se For Yourself What a Difference this
NEW SECRET Process Makes!
Boone Laundry & Cleaners
SOUTH SIDE COURT SQUARE
Murray, Kentucky
4.."`
•-••-
aelah-tatels141P
DOS SERIES of dramatic chain shows destruction Of
House No I in the atomic explosion at Yucca Flat,
Nev. Tiree between first arid last picture was two
third seconds. First picture shows the house
students
--
Marshal ewer(' Rhukov
are now en gag-
eat Taney Griffithis in Georgetown,
Kentucky, teaching.
t Children of some of the alumni
, are now attending MTS.
front begins to cave in Remainder of pictures show
progressively the complete splintering of the struc-
ture. The- sequence was made 6y Edgerton, Genres-
hausen end Grier, Inc., for the Atomic Energy corn-
•or
•
11(VgrrAT, vAnrit nn, 1913
STALIN DEAD, UP PdPS' ZHUKOV
Ktienetsov
WITH STALIN DEAD, 
Marshal Georgi K. Zhukov. Russia's No. 1 
'oldie]
hero of the defense of Most-ow 
and Stalingrad and the Soviet 
soldie
who planned and directed Ru
ssia's victorious counter drive 
against th
Nazis. Is back In the forefront 
as deputy war minister under 
Mershi
IkQICI Bulganin. After World War
 II Zhukov, immensely 
popula
was. relegated to the Odessa 
command and his part in tile war 
wa
played down in printed accounts
 In4lRussia. Premier Stalin's 
part wa
played up instead. Another 
change under the premiership o
f Cecil
Malenkov Is replacement of 
Alexander Panyushkin with Vasili
Ku
netsov as ambassador to ?Heti Chi
rus. ( isteruatioriai
Keep Up With MTS Alumni
'
Several
ed in the field of teaching. Kath-
leen Key is teaching biology in
4wii CollageEnesna..411e_CellJ7.
son is teaching in Calloway coun-
ty. Ed Dale Risen', is a teacher
of industrial arts and the coach
of a basketball team in Union
City. Tennessee. His address. 711
High Street. Hugh- Fuqua is the
head basketball coach at a high
school in Missouri. C. W. Jones iS
the agriculture teacher at Lynn MeKenney. Her addre
ss is College
Grove. Martha Redden Smith is Station. Murray.
le3ehing home PCOrIOTICS at Lynn Mrs. Caleb Fmk. or 203 East
Grove Sue Holland ia.e commerce Poplar. Murray, is the mother of
'teacher in Deoatur. Illinois Betts. Jimmy Parks. an eight grader, and
also the mother of Rita Parka, a
graduate of 1952.
A . graduate. Helder Roberts. iS
the mother of Hugh and Dan Rob-
erts. Hugh is in the tenth grade
i Carolyn Wilson, daughter of Jean and Dan is a member of the sev-1
1 Wilson e431, Route Five, Murray. enth grade Mrs. Ruby 
Steele and 1
ie in the first grade. Jahn Laud- Mr. Thomas Redden are parents r
ter's eon. Tommy. is attending the of two Of the members of the
1953 graduating class Shirley Steele
of Haute Fur and Pat Thomas
Redden of Route 2 a
Anneva Gibbs Salton and rotaries
Ceaeland Sweet WC both married
to rn.inisters.
bathed In the bright light of the explosion, before
the shock struck Second (looking darn left), the
heat strikes and the front bursts into flames. Third,
shingles are swept off by shock wai,e, and (fourth)
mission with a, 35-mm. PAItchea camera completely
enclosed in a two-Inch lead sheath Camera was 60
feet from house. Another house 7,500 feet away from
blest remained standing (International Boundahotoai
•
first grade at MTS. Jacqueline
Washer is in the second grade and.
-Is the daughter of Melba Cochran
Wesher, Lena Mae limey and Ann,
Woods are the mothers of two 'f
the fifth graders of MTS Donna
Kay Racy and Carolyn Woods,
Margaret Waldrop is the mother of
Judy, a ninth grader. Jenelen.
McKeriney is in the tenth grade
of Murray Training High School.
She is is the daughter of Carteen
If
11111111111v" 1111HELP 1.
CRIPPLED CHILDREN
What's a family
affair?
Greg's Bake Shop
511 S. 12th Phone 1234
Floor
Covering
Armstrong's
INLAID LINOLEUM
LINOLEUM TILE
CORK TILE
RUBBER TILE
LINOTILE
ASPHALT TILE
LINO-WALL
CORK WALL
Expert Installation
FREE ESTIMATES
RILEY'S
PHONE 587
MIMIEMES=42=
4
College Jerseys
Are Recognized
The rifficial tests were made
•• under the supervision of the Urn-
ofgpentucky for The•Ame-
rican Jersey Cattle Club, Cialurne'r e
bus. Ohio.
Two registered Jersey cows 
own-
ed by the. Murray State 
College.
haer received special 
recognition
for their out.stailding 
productical
records made on Herd 
Improve-
ment Registry test.
Murray Standard Dream 
pro-
duced 10,981 pounds Of milk 
con-
taining 528 pounds butterfat at the
age of 4 years and 1 
month, and
Murray Royal Design Lula pro-
duced 9,986 pounds milk containing
488 pounds butterfat at the 
age
of 2 years arid 5 months. In ter
ms
of production records made at a
mature age of 8 years on a twice-
daily-milking. 305-day baste these
records both exceed 550 pounds
butterfat.
95 Drive In
Sunday and Monday
Dean Martin and
Jerry Lewis
in "Jumping Jacks"
with Mona Freeman
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Skirts Ahoy!"
starring Esther Williams
in Technicolor
MAX H. CHURCHILL
FUNERAL HOME
"The Friendly Funeral Home"
Superior Ambulance Service
311 N. 4th SL Murray, Ky. Phone 
98
VARSITY T UanEd DEDA Y
HEY! LOOK WHO'S COMING.... .
KENTUCKY'S. own -
ROSEMARY CLOONEYI
Everything a Musical
Could Be
THE
STARS
tiU hsSINA-Nm ACRIA NO
R-OSEM° MIERGILerri lAulirri I
4 CLOOSP , AfELCH1Olt
40
wiuums
11ffil RION
PRED amik.
JOHN' e/4111ER
1.% .4 FULD IA:ST
,011.47ECHNICOIDR
Pao.. 1,4 0 0 1441 e 411851 taw ow, I. N. I UMW Felli
 
 LAST TIMES TONIGHT 
VARSITY
Olivia de Haviland
in "MY COUSIN
RACHEL" 11 CAPITOLSimone Simonin "CAT PEOPLE"with Kent Smith
SHERIFF'S SALE
The followiing 1952 tax hills upon which there is real
estate, will be offered for sale at the ('ourt House door,
in the City of Murray, Calloway County, Kentucky, on
Monday, March 25, 1953, at 2:00 o'clock P. M.
CITY OF MURRAY DISTRICT
Tax MU Name Amount
542.5 Cardwell. J. R.
6470 Phillips, . A. L.
6916 White. J L.
6936 Wilkins, Howard S
35 00
4725
11 00
41 00
WEST MURRAY DISTRICT
4473 Carroll. Johnny
4490 Hale, Mrs. Mary
4892 Hall, A. C.
4696 Harper, Mrs. Maude
4739 Howell, W. C.
4810 Key. Barnett
5225 Wall. Elmo (deed ) 1.12
EAST MURRAY DISTRICT
4130 Johnson. Mrs. Claude 72.3
MURRAY DISTRICT (Coloredi
7019 Beaugard. Georgia 2.50
704e Dumas, Mack M 18 82
7057 Gammons. Low 1.25
7058 Gammons. Modena 10 00
7065 Harding. Bert 3.75 .
7102 Littleton. Lillie Mae 500
7147 Simms. Lottie Mae son'
7155 Smith, Virgil 13 23 ,
7172 Willis. Irarait 875
7174 Wofford. Click 22 25
BRINKLEY DISTRICT
2485 Rule. Kelsie '
2602 Youngblood. C F
(Early)
CONCORD DISTRICT
1681 Coleman, Winston R.
1693 Cunningham. Francis
1719 Eldridge, Carl
1749 Ferguson, Edna
1806 -House, I.onnie L.
1866 Miller, James
1947 Peterson. Mrs. lotiella
HAZEL DISTRICT
374 Fair, Mrs. Anna
16 20
33$
3473
8 75
800
3 74
712 Paschall, Estrin
SWANS DISTRICT
971 Bruce. Mrs Logan
1057 Denham. Graham
(deed
1147 Hart, C 1.1
1343 McCuistort. Joseph W.
1364 Orr. Marion (dee'd
1399 Paschall, Mrs. Nell
1559 Unknown Owner
LIBERTY DISTRICT
3378 Rarntall. T W
3441 Cole, Charles
3400 Duncan. Eulala 0
11.579 Hargrove. Walter
3618 Jones, Herby
1642 Lee. Elvin
3648 Lee, Robert C.
3743 Parker. R B.
3796 Scarbrough. .1 W.
3797 Schram, Frank
27
27
21
27
1.69 29
36
30 33 19
29
304
2 23
349 307
4 73 309
25 25
21 88 11
112 3
651 3
3
1707
6883
818
1030
1681
1473
5.71
24 95
1.13
2 23
21 2.3
450
13 17
2730
137(1
53.96
1111
460
. •FAI
WA DES BORO , DISTRICT'
40 Collins, Ruby 11 93
69 Crawford, Annie 3.30
71 Crawford, Leonard 21.50
88 Dodd, Muncie 1.13
59 Johnsen, Bruce 1093
15 Jones, C. W. 24.18
85 Jones. Matt 15 8e
99 Kelly, R. L. 10.13
Miller, H. T. . 21.70
3054 Miller, W. S. 7.87
El McDaniel, Mrs. Roan 11.25
8 Newton, Mrs. Jane
Billington 791
18 Parker, Virile 2461
261 Thorn, Richard 18 80
294 Unknown Owner 2023
295 Unknown Person 3118
These tax claims are subject to the addition of a 6 per
cent penalty, the cost of advertising, $1.00 Sheriff's fee,
and a distraining fee of 6 per cent of the tax and penalty.
The purchaser of a delinquent tax claim will he issued
a certificate of delinquency which becomes A lien upou
the real estate described on the face of the tax bill. This
certificate of delinquency is subject to 12 per cent interest
per annum from the date of issuance.
WAYNE FLORA, Sheriff
Calloway County, Kentucky
•
4
••
41
•
a.
